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Abstract- This paper is the first one from many others already elaborated in which we

try to present the results we obtained in our studies about hydric behaviour of many

plants from Rosaceae family, cultivated in different environmental conditions

(unprotected and protected).
The investigated species of this paper is Cerasus avium (L.) Moench cultivated in

unprotected environmental conditions in the garden of Agronomic University of laşi.
In separated analysis of selected physiological index of the hydric behaviour and the

possible interconnections between them, we observed the existence of some straight

correlations, positive or negative, which generate a general "defence reaction" of the

test-species in stress conditions represented by the existence of some unfavourable

conditions in their life environment.

The test-species react differently (in the general context of our researches), and it seems

that this is would be determined, both by the variations of the environmental conditions,

and the existence of some intern adaping factors, characteristic only for the analized

species.

Introduction

Water existence in sufficient quantity represents an essential factor for plant's

growth, development and survival [Acatrinei 1991].
The water importance for the plants' life is bigger because of its ecological role, as

environmental factor; for both, plants and animals, water represents an indispensable
factor [Boldor, Trifu & Raianu 1981; Jeanrenaud & Soare 1960; Raianu 1978; Tarhon

1992; Tarhon 1993], which determines the vegetation distribution on Earth, and it is a

regulating climate factor. That led to the differentiation some ecological groups of

plants.

Material and methods

The analised biological material was Cerasus avium (L) Moench species, a fruit

tree from Rosaceae family, cultivated in unprotected conditions in the garden of the

Agronomical University.
For the determination of the water quantity in the test-plants we used the method

of foliar diagnosis; it is known that in this process, foliar apparatus has the main role,

and that the connections between the three levels of hydric behaviour (absorption,

circulation and water damage) are reflected by the leaves' hydration level.
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We registered the hydric behaviour elements through a study on how can plants

provid the water needs for a whole day. Relating to this aspects, we determined the

most important physiological index which characterize the hydric behaviour

- water and dry matter contents - determined by gravimetric method;

- perspiration intensity - determined by fast weights method (Ivanov-Huber method);
- the retaining water force - we measured the speed of lossing water in detached

leaves from the investigated plants (Jeanrenaud method);

- hydric saturation deficence - determined by Stocker method;
-

free and bounded water contents - measured by rephractometric method (Marincik).
All these physiological determinations are made on fresh vegetal material (leaves),

harvested monthly in summer of 1996 (may-july); for each harvest we made three

consecutive determinations, in day-time dynamics, on succesive tests, harvested at

each 6 hours (7 a.m., 1 p.m., 7 p.m.); for each determination we realized three

evaluations; the registered results represented the average of the obtained numbers.

We presented these results in the Table I.

- Correlations between physiological index of hydric behaviour at Cerasus

avium (L) Moench

Results and discussions

The analysis of the main physiological index of the hydric bevahiour at the test-

species permitted us to underline the following conclusions:

The water content presents a good leaves' hidration (over 63%). In all those

harvests, the water content decreases at midday; next, in the afternoon, the plants

recover the water losses succeding, in good water supply conditions, to exceed the

values registered in the morning (in the 4-th harvers). They remain under those values

in diminuated humidity conditions if they had good conditions (2-th harvest).

In other situations (the 1-st and the 5-th harvests) the values of the water content

from 7 a.m. are lower than the values registered at 1 p.m., and the lowest for the

Table I

namic of walter

loos im
Perspi-

Tempe- Water Free Bounded Hydric

deficit
rationHar-

rature

(°C)

content water waterHour
vest Date

(%) (%) (%) (%)
1 h 6h 12 h intensity

(%) (%) (%) (%)

18 20 72.34 44.93 27.41 8.2 6.49 2.88 2.83 1.56

13 24 72.53 63.9 8.63 16.4 8.62 2.95 2.65 1.61

19 22 68.27 11.63 56.64 45 6.66 2.95 2.95 1.1

May 28 22 67.24 64.87 2.37 13.8 20 7.03 4.62 3.5

13 25 57.87 38.6 19.27 14.2 16.6 9.6 7.2 3.7

19 24 66.42 49.65 16.77 4.76 8.88 3.21 2.59 2.2

20 64.95 54.03 10.92 5.4 19.3 5.14 4.5 1.22

13 28 60 98 24.5 36.48 12.7 6.85 5.7 3.41 1.43

19 26 63.82 21.11 42.71 7.1 7.14 5.56 4.76 1.57

une 25 22 66.66 48.05 18.61 2.3 12.17 5.07 3.2 2.08

13 29 53 38.8 14.2 11.8 8.33 2.31 1.7 3.16

19 27 64.97 46.1 18.87 2.81 2.47 2.55 2.38 1.24

25 61.25 42.9 18.35 12.32 4.1 3.33 1.78

July 13 35 59.61 38.91 20.7 9.61 9.06 4.53 4.09 1.04

19 33 54.13 31 4.77 0.62
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whole day; the plants can remake the hydric balance, supported by the air

temperature which was higer.

During the summer of 1996, the water content reaches maximum values in may

(over 70%), and lower values in the next months (about 67%).
Free and bounded water contents. From our analysis we concluded that this

index has a high stability and that its variations are connected, in most of the cases,

with the values of the water content. The values of the free water at midday are

decreasing with 10%, comparatively with the other hours of determination. This

situation may be explained by the decreasing of the water content at the same hour,

caused by the changing of the environmental conditions.

Bounded water always varies converse proportionally with free water; bounded

water fraction has little higher values in the evening, which shows that the plant can

keep water in its tissues even at high temperature and low humidity conditions.

The retaining water. The retaining of the water in the cells is determined by the

existence of a retaining force, caused by a special structure of protoplasma. This fact

was evidenced at Cerasus avium plants, analised the way water was lost. We studied

the values variation, starting from an hour after leaves' harvest, to 12 hours; we

registered a decrease in time of the loosing water rhythm and an increase of the

retaining force. The quantity at the lost water is bigger at the beginning of determina-

tion; loosing dynamics of water is reduced more in the first 6 hours from the beginning

of the experiment.

Day-time variation of the retaining water force registered an increase at midday,

when the loosing water dynamics decreased with 2-3% or less (in the very warm

days, when plants hardly tolerate the absence of water).

In the evening, loosing water dynamics continue to decrease, untill it reaches the

minimum value of the day. This proves that this species can regulate the water

loosing by correlating it with the needs generated by the variation of the environmental

factors, which means resistance in dry conditions.

The perspiration intensity. At the investigated species, this index had, usually, a

low media value (0,68%), which prooves the existence of a high capacity of retaining

water in the tissues.

The minimum value was registered (0,29% at 5-th harvest from July at 7 p.m.)

when the air temperature was higher, which demonstrated the existence of a plant

"defence reaction" against existence water losses. The maximum value was 1,24% (in

5-th harvest from june at 7 p.m.), when the soil humidity was very high (it rained the

night before) and that indicate an intensive radicularely absorbtion and a high water

circulation in these investigated plants.

Thus, it was evidenced a direct correlation between water quantity in the soil
,

its

absorbtion intensity and foliar perspiration intensity.

The daily variation curve of the perspiration intensity is lop-sided, and it is reflected

by a depression registered at midday.

In May and June the perspiration intensity reaches higher values, determined by

the soil humidity in these months. On the other hand, in July, the test plants indicate a

minimum perspiration intensity value, managing this way to adapt (through a violent

defendng reaction against water losses) to the heat and mild windconditions.

Hydric deficit For the investigated plants, this index of hydric behaviour has a

great theoretical and especially practical importance. This, because we analysed a

cultivated species, for which the water needs are very important.
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In the values analysis of this physiological index we calculated the average of all

these values for each month; we obtained minimum values in may (3,36%) and

maximum values in June (5,76%). These conclusions show the dependence between

hydric deficit, temperature and environment humidity, and the ontogenetic stage of the

test-species (it is higher at fructification).

Day-time variations of this physiological index is correlated with the variations of

the environmental factors. The plants manifest a high sensibility at these factors.

Around 1 p.m. the values of the hydric deficit are lower (8-9%). In the second part
of the day the plants manage to balance their hydric behaviour, by achieving the

lowest hydric deficit of the day.

Because of this Cerasus avium tree can join the izohydrical plants group.

Correlations between physiological index of hydric behaviour. As all these

confirmed, there is a correlation between hydric behaviour index at the investigated

species; based on these connections, plants can stand well permanent variations of

the environmental factors.

So, we could say than Cerasus avium tree has a great sensibility at air and soil

humidity; water content is always the lowerst at midday, when environmental

temperature is higher and humidity is lower.

In the same time, it can be observed that free water has a low level and, bounded

water level increases especially in the warm days. This situation is correlated with a

decrease of the loosing water rhythm generated by the increase of the retaining water

force (at midday). The plant manifested a good adaptation at loosing water from soil.

Variations are lower a the 4-th harvest (the end of June), when, in the morning, plants

had a better absorption, after a night rain.

Simultaneously it can be observed a reducing of perspiration intensity at

midday, this species proving a obvious sensibility (connected to this physiological

index) at the environment temperature.

In the same time, with perspiration intensity, can be registered at midday, a

decrease of the water content and, as response, a increase of the hydric deficit (only

at the 3-rd harvest, at the beginning of june) when water content is lower, and the

retaining water force increase. In all the other cases, although the perspiration is

enough intensive, hydric deficit is diminishing, and water content is increasing. Plant

can, probably using some other ways, retain water in their tissues (through a better

absorbtion and the intensification of some physiological processes, as respiration and

glucose and aminoacids synthesis).

Conclusions

Reffering to the values of the main physiological index of the hydric behaviour,

their variations deppending on few internal and external factors, and the correlations

established between them, we can say that Cerasus avium is a mezophyll species,

with moderate characteristics reffering to hydric behaviour and with high adaptation

possibilities at the changing of the environmental conditions.

Because of species capacity of modifying some hydric behaviour parameters

depending of temperature, light and environment humidity, we may underline two

main ways through which these species can keep a good hydric balance:

- water active resorbtion - through the developping of roots and the increase of

radicular system plasticity, depending on the water presence in the soil;
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-
economical (restrictive) perspiration - through the developping of the leaf cuticle

and through a thin adjustement of the stomata - which allowed a decrease of the

water losses in dry conditions, when plants had an "defending reaction".

Water absorbtion and elimination processes from test-plants are related to some

others physiological modifications (photosynthesis, respiration), which generated the

adjustement of absorbtion-circulation mechanisms.
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CERCETĂRI PRIVIND VARIAŢIA UNOR INDICI Al REGIMULUI HIDRIC LA

SPECII DE PLANTE APARŢINÂND FAMILIEI ROSACEAE

CULTIVATE IN CONDIŢII DIFERITE DE MEDIU (I)

Rezumat: Lucrarea de faţă începe un şir de comunicări ce redau rezultatele

obţinute în munca noastră de cercetare a regimului hidric la mai mulţi reprezentanţi ai

familiei Rosaceae, cultivaţi în condiţii diferite de mediu (neprotejat şi protejat).

Specia luată în studiu în prezenta lucrare este Cerasus avium (L.) Moench,

cultivată în condiţii de mediu neprotejat.

Analizând separat indicii fiziologici ai regimului hidric selectaţi, precum şi posibilele

interdependenţe între aceştia, se constată existenţa unor corelaţii directe, pozitive sau

negative, care se sumează într-o reacţie generală "de apărare" a speciilor test, faţă de

stressul reprezentat de existenţa unor condiţii nefavorabile ale mediului lor de viaţă.
Norma de reacţie a speciilor testate este diferită (în contextul general al

cercetărilor noastre), fiind determinată, se pare, atât de variaţia condiţiilor de mediu,

cât şi de existenţa unor factori interni de adaptare, strict caracteristici speciilor

analizate.


